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halle berry said there were too many rumours, which are ridiculous. but she didnt
care. she said, i am very comfortable with what i do. and as far as eric is

concerned, he has been nothing but supportive. mariah didnt want to tell halle, and
since it didnt matter to mariah whether she knew or not, there was no reason to.
the tabloids had mariah quoted as saying, i dont care about eric, and eric doesnt

care about me. mariah says she didnt mean to say that; she was talking to e! thats
what a lot of people misunderstand about me. i have definitely said that i dont care

about eric, or that he doesnt care about me. but its not true. i love eric. he has
been my most loyal friend. there is a lot of speculation about me and halle, but i
dont know what to say. they have to just believe it or not, but there is nothing
going on between us. and i certainly dont have to tell eric, or halle, or anyone

about it, for that matter. i am with eric because i love him, and he loves me, and
thats the end of that. i dont want to tell him what to do, and i certainly dont want to

tell him what to think. but i believe he knows that there is nothing between us. i
mean, i think hes very well aware of how i feel about him. michael krassner told the

toronto sun years ago that.. mariah was at the time of glitter shooting, she was
doing a scene where she starts talking to a boy in a park. the film was based on the

idea that she had been in love with a young fellow since she was a child in new
jersey. but now that the boy was growing up, she was actually starting to think of
her career, her friends, and her outlook on life in general, which wasnt necessarily
a bad thing. he says mariah had turned herself into a pretty frank girl, admitting

that she had a lot of baggage and was going through a change of life.
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knows that there is nothing between us. i
mean, i think hes very well aware of how i feel
about him. michael krassner told the toronto
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